
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIAL EDITION

IN A PAYMENTS PARTNER
SIX 'MUST-HAVES'



As a family activity or venue management software provider, you have seen

firsthand the many ways family entertainment centers (FECs) benefit from

using your application. From the point of sale, CRM system, online booking

platform, marketing resources, customizable reporting, and payment

features, your solution plays an integral part in helping customers streamline

operations and run successful entertainment businesses. You also understand

the key role your payments integration plays in delivering a feature-rich

solution.

In order to build and grow a thriving business, family entertainment ISVs need

a true partnership with their payments provider—one that allows you to focus

on your core business while your partner handles the payments detail.

Without this key alliance, you may find yourself dealing with product gaps and

untapped revenue streams. To ensure you have the right partner for your

needs, we recommend keeping these six key considerations in mind:

1.  TECHNOLOGY TO OPTIMIZE OPERATIONS

2.  EASE OF SETUP WITH FRICTIONLESS ONBOARDING

3.  MERCHANT PRICING PROGRAMS BUILT FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

4.  A PROVEN TRACK RECORD

5.  FLEXIBILE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMS

6.  SERVICE AND SUPPORT



 1.  TECHNOLOGY TO OPTMIZE OPERATIONS

Your goal is to make running a family entertainment center easy while helping customers drive revenue.

Your payment partner’s goal should be to provide you with the technology to make it happen. When family

activity businesses have less than stellar payment solutions, operations can be cumbersome and inefficient

and profitability suffers. The ideal payment processor will offer purpose-built solutions for FECs that

transform the way operators run their businesses. Here are six essential technologies:

EMV AND CONTACTLESS PAYMENTS FOR COUNTERTOPS AND KIOSKS
Providing power and performance at the point of sale that meets the demands of today's consumer environment is key.
Devices designed for both attended and unattended environments that support EMV, contactless, swiped and dipped
transactions give operators the robust capabilities and security they need while making your solution market competitive.  

MOBILE  WALLETS
Mobile wallets provide consumers the ultimate convenience of paying anytime, anywhere, directly from a smartphone,
making it easier for people to say "yes" to purchase decisions. By removing friction from the payment process through
support for popular mobile wallets through your app (think Apple Pay, Google Pay and Samsung Pay), businesses capture
more sales resulting in greater payment residuals earned for software providers.
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HOSTED PAYMENTS
Your online booking system allows businesses to meet consumers where they are, simplifying advanced reservations while
creating an "always open" revenue-earning opportunity. Seamless payment collection is critical to this process. Hosted
payment solutions securely connect software applications to a payment platform to enable credit card payments through
businesses' websites. Best of all,  with hosted payments, software applications remain out of PCI compliance scope. 

TOKENIZATION  / TOKEN SHARING
Providing access to card-on-file information is crucial to the operational needs of family entertainment centers and activity
providers. From solutions that allow patrons to seamlessly reload player’s cards without re-entering credit card
information to set-it-and-forget it membership billing, tokenization makes it simple and secure. With, token sharing,
patrons can use tokenized cards to load player's cards across franchise locations from websites, mobile apps and kiosks.

MOBILE PAYMENTS
Offering a mobile app makes it easy for family activity providers to collect payments wherever business takes them.
Provide the flexibility of on-location payment collection tech through your software solution to capture greater
marketshare. A mobile SDK will simplify integration for quick implementation. 

CARD ACCOUNT UPDATER 
Helping businesses maintain accurate card-on-file information is critical for leading software providers looking to fully
monitize payments and best serve customers. With Card Account Updater, tokenized cards on file can be automatically
updated to keep membership payments uninterrupted and ensure patrons can easily reload player's cards.



       ONBOARDING
 2.  EASE OF SETUP WITH FRICTIONLESS 

Traditionally, establishing a merchant account for the first time, or simply switching merchant services
providers has been a tedious task for all businesses—family entertainment centers are no exception. From
lengthy merchant applications, requirements for supporting business documentation, back-and-forth pricing
negotiations, the list goes on... The friction in this process causes countless businesses to "stick it out" with
inferior processing solutions that do not provide the purpose-built tools necessary for growth and profitability.
While businesses suffer, as a software provider, delays in merchant account setup and poor customer adoption
because of painful merchant onboarding processes means failure to fully monetize a potential leading revenue
stream—your payments program.  

The good news? Managed payment facilitation models have recently emerged and are creating new
opportunities for leading software providers to flip the script. Managed payment facilitation makes it possible
to deliver a frictionless merchant boarding experience and white label payment solution without the
requirements to take on the burdens associated with traditional payment facilitation (such as card brand
registration and bank sponsorship requirements, capital needs, and assumed risk and liability).

Family entertainment software providers should look for a payments partner well versed in managed payment
facilitation. By doing so, your customers can be up-and-processing in near real-time—think minutes, not days—
producing immediate residual income, and moving your merchant portfolio becomes simple. 
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       FOR NON-PROFITS
 3.  MERCHANT PRICING PROGRAMS BUILT

Merchant pricing is everything in family activity or venue management as every penny counts. And,

because no two organizations are alike, merchant pricing should not be either. Instead of offering one-size-

fits-all pricing, the ideal payments partner should have flexible pricing structures in place designed to

support the businesses you serve. Find a partner that can offer these options:

3.  MERCHANT PRICING PROGRAMS BUILT FOR
FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Arguably one of the most transparent pricing methodologies, it’s also one of the most complex to

understand. Wholesale interchange rates are passed through to the provider. The payment

processor charges a fixed margin (discount rate) plus a transaction fee above the  interchange rate.

This simple, easy-to-understand rate structure is great for smaller businnesses who want to know
exactly how much they will pay for payment processing. Each transaction is charged the same rate
regardless of the card type accepted or how the card is processed.

FLAT RATE

A tiered pricing structure bundles interchange fees into a smaller number of tiers. Each tier is then
assigned a charge. The fee assessed to the merchant for each transaction is calculated using the
tiered rate instead of the actual interchange rate for the transaction type.

TIERED

INTERCHANGE  PLUS  / PASS THROUGH
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4.  A PROVEN TRACK RECORD

All payment companies have their strengths and areas of expertise.  Look for a partner who has a proven

track-record in family activity or venue management. Here are a few items that should be on your checklist:

A leadership and senior management team comprised of payments
industry veterans specialized in family entertainment management.

Experience powering payments for leading family activity
businesses and software providers.

Sales and marketing programs and supporting resources to help
partners convert existing customer portfolios and drive new
software sales.

Proven track record of helping family activity and venue
management software providers make payments a leading
revenue stream.
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       FOR NON-PROFITS
 3.  MERCHANT PRICING PROGRAMS BUILT

If you're like many ISVs, you've been with your current provider for years. And, while the payments

industry (and your business) have evolved by leaps and bounds, it’s likely your partnership structure has

remained the same. Does it still meet your needs, or could you be better served? 

 

When selecting a payments partner recognize that, what you needed at inception, what you need today and

what you will need in 24 months are all likely different. Select a partner with flexible program

structures designed to evolve as you win business together. Here are the structures your partner

should support:

5.  FLEXIBLE PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMS

After checking these boxes, dive in to understand what is required to transition between program

structures. Often time, ISVs must integrate to different processing platforms—a disruptive and time-

consuming process. Look for a partner who supports all program types through a single platform to allow

for easy transitions through all stages of program maturity.

REFERRAL PARTNERSHIP

MANAGED PAYMENT FACILITATION

TRADITIONAL PAYMENT FACILITATION

ISO PROGRAMS

Allows ISVs to stay focused on core business with a partner handling payments by
your side. Referrals are sent to the payments partner and residuals from merchant
transaction profits create a lucrative revenue stream.

Managed Payment Facilitation gives ISVs the perks of frictionless boarding and instant
auto-approvals but leaves the risks, liabilities, and costs to the payments partner.

ISVs who elect to become Payment Facilitators receive maximum revenue earning
potential and are responsible for controlling sales and operations while also assuming
all costs, risk and responsibility for the entire payments process.

Independent Sales Organization (ISO) programs allow you to market your solution
directly to your customer base under your name for a cohesive customer experience.
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       FOR NON-PROFITS
 3.  MERCHANT PRICING PROGRAMS BUILT

The third-party partners you choose for your software act as a direct extension of your business which

means, customer support philosophies and service levels should align. In addition to offering world-class

merchant services, it’s also imperative that your partnership is managed by the same standard. Here’s what

to look for:

6.  SERVICE & SUPPORT

A dedicated team of
subject matter experts is
assigned to support the

partnership—Inside Sales,
Marketing, Operations,

Integration, and Account
Management should all

be included.

Quarterly
Strategic Planning

Sessions and Business
Reviews and are held to

define goals
and objectives and track

against progress.

Easy to implement, turn-
key and custom

marketing programs are
available (at no expense)

to help you capture
market share and easily

drive customer payments
adoption.

Support when it matters
most. If something 

goes wrong on Saturday
evening, do you have

someone to call, who will
answer the phone, take

ownership and make 
it right?



P L A C E S  T O  V I S I T  T H I S  S U M M E R

P A R A G O N  P A Y M E N T  S O L U T I O N S

Paragon knows family activity and venue management. For years, we have powered payment acceptance

for leading family activity providers and entertainment centers throughout the country by working in true

alliance with leading ISVs in this space.

Software providers choose Paragon because of our unique approach to partnership—we’re not like the

other guys. Our simple, straightforward yet thoughtfully designed programs make strong growth and

profitability possible. Programs include traditional referral relationships, ISO opportunities, managed and

traditional payment facilitator models, and creative investment and funding programs, all customized to

meet the unique needs of the software providers we serve. If you are looking for a highly specialized

partner to level up your offering and make payments your leading revenue stream, we’d love to talk. 

 

(800) 884-5208, Option 3

partnerwithus@paragonsolutions.com

info.paragonsolutions.com/family-entertainment
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http://info.paragonsolutions.com/family.entertainment


FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT PAYMENT EXPERTS


